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Wanted.bare barns point to the necessity of growing 
kind of feed for stock during these seasons, and 
the orchard grass appears to be fitted for this pur
pose. It will grow when no other grass can. 
will have a good supply of orchard grass seed in 
the spring for the benefit of our subscribers. We 
have sent special orders to England for some of the 
seed, as several of our leading farmers have re
quested us to procure some 'for them, one 
plaining that he lias twice tried to raise it, but 
the seed failed. If any of you are desirous of pro
curing really new' orchard grape seed, we shall 
have it here in a few weeks.

owledged to 
rever- cattle

someOrchard Grass.
An assistant to aid in the editing of this journal 

and the establishment of the Agricultural Em 
Preference will be given to one that can

Eds. Country Gentleman,—I am continually 
receiving letters from various parts of the United 
States asking for information on the subject of 
orchard grass, and believing that your paper will 
be the most likely to reach all parties, I will wnte 
you a short article on the subject, hoping to satisfy 
all demands, and (as I said in a former article) to 
convince all that there is no grass that can 
pare with it. This year we have experienced the 
most severe drouth known for many years, and the 
hay crop even on our moist blue-grass bottoms, has 
in many instances been an entire failure. Fortu
nately for me, a large part of my farm is in orchard 

and I have now tw’O barns filled with hay,
Much of

WeLook at the 
his system.” 
he increased 
11 this labor 
me profit ?
. Cornell.

porium.
command capital and has noticed the Emporiam 
charter, and is willing to participate in its control. 
The paper and Emporium might be carried on 

There are plenty that require ancom- separately.
office, but cannot command any funds, such needcom-
not apply.

fairy Commendatory.
We take the following extracts as a specimen of 

hundreds of the kind that are flowing into our 
office. We thank all of our subscribers for their 
good wishes:—

grass,
and a very long row' of stacks outside.

timothy did not head out at all, our clover was 
hardly worth cutting, and our blue-grass bottoms 
did but little good until after the late rains, while 
all of the orchard grass that 1 saw seemed to be 
but little affected by the drouth, and all of mine 
made as much, and in some instances more, than it 
made the year before. Some small patches I cut 
four times, and all of it made two good crops.
From some of it I took the seed, and then cut tw'O 
crops of hay.

I have a word to say to bay buyers and consum
ers. They buy timothy hay that has stood until it 
is dead ripe, all the seed shatters out in baling, and 
by the time they come to feed it, it is but little 
better than good wheat straw, and yet they are 
afraid to buy other kinds of hay for fear of being 
cheated. Timothy hay looks nearly as well if al
lowed to stand a month too long, as if it were cut 
at the proper time. Now, timothy is right for cut
ting about the same time that wheat is, and as the 
wheat must be cut, the timothy generally has to 
wait until harvest is over, when it is- entirely too 
ripe. Orchard grass is ready to cut by the first of 
June, and can all be cured before wheat hirvcst 
commences, and the second crop will keep until 
harvest is over. Now, I know orchard grass cut 
at the right time (and there is right time) is better cents 
than timothy cut at the wrong time. There is no pounds, ÇÜ. 
time more convenient for cutting hay than the first Journal.
of June, and no time more inconvenient than the -, ...
first of July. Hay buyers will do well to remem- TllC Large Lllglisll IterksllU C HI 
ber this anil look at the quality of the hay and not Illinois.
at For my part!1! prefer orchard grass hay to time A correspondent of tlie^Prain, 1 Wilmot, Dec. 12, 1874
thy hay, as it has more blades. Timothy dies out on this subject as_folio . ®lar bere . | I Dear Sir, —I must say tho Advocate is the
in course of a few years, while an orchard sod (if ported English Berkshire is y p £ V rea. beat paper 1 ever had. 1 think everybody ought
not pastured too close) will not only never die out, prefer them toall others L r th ^ U ^ ^ ^ one of your valuable papers in the house.
but will continue to get better and better each year sons:—1Tu if ever have the mam-c white 1 believe it is the best agricultural paper over pub-
for many years. I have ascertained by expen- white; they seldom, if ever h^ctl‘ellano=>^ fished in the Dominion S. Err.
ments that orchard grass will root out all other hogs are very liable ^ Ihejrm ‘^ed ™ _______ -_______
crasses. Even our common blue-grass, and the compactly ma • * little c ..
small blue wire grass, have to give way to it where large portion ZIcent a thitrCOnl »..<1 the So.l.
the land is not pastured but mowed. V hen land o • “/than any otber large hog for shipping Prof. S. W. Johnson, who is regarded as a lead- 
is to be pastured, nothing can excel a good sod of P°"n ,. h They are (,uiet, easily kept, never jng authority in agricultural chemistry m relation
our common blue-grass, but it takes years for a P are yhe beg1t of mothers, very pro- to the effects of charcoal on soils, says: v____,
good blue-grass sod to form, even here,, wv q seldom, if ever, lay down on tlieir pigs. Their There is a great proof that charcoal has an excel-
comes naturally while orchard grass forms a sod hhe 8" , ;d yven They are very tena- ^effect 0n light lands deficient in attractiveness 
at once I think therefore, that orchard grass are one ge£ hurt by iarger ™oistUre, especially in dry seasons. This is due
should have the preference, even as a pas u g . They mature early, and are always fat t it great porosity and absorbant power for vapornFEEîHESi "" ' - : teà&stt-æïxsrz
XhW o. th.l.nl that ti..th£ do,=,. rod- Fine ai.tl <'»l.r9c Ha,.

makes an immense y, . , . hay in preference to more tender ami m reality more I ,)romot_ea drainage and sets in train a long senes
1 have not space to mention, orchard grass is to be ^ kinds. The Live Stock Journal thus ^"ges for the better. Charcoal strewn on the
preferred to ,t enlightens them: City men feed hay for a different “$3? light colored soils, so as to blacken it
sometimes malic nearly y, mu'h purpoae than the farmer. The farmer feeds it for enablea it to bccome warmed under the sun’s rays
lands oichard grass will ake . its nutriment and as a principle food, while Ike I m0^Q rapidly and more highly than would he the
as blue-grass. I believe timothy to be an impoven regard grain the cheapest food and ^ otherwise. This fact may partly account

der is equal to any clover sod. There is one thing an P R?rvpRthe nurnose better than the ! But aa a direct fertilizer, i. e., by virtue of an)
all must remember, that orchard grass will make turedtimothyfiserveeithe purpoB‘ , tdeairc such thing it can yield of its own substance to crops, 
but little hay the first year, but the second year eariy-cut and fine gr - toyat too rnucb of it. charcoal cannot he regarded of much value. It 

will have to tear down his bams and build Pay a answer the wurnos if cut and mixed contains, of course, if it lias not keen washed by
greater ones, or do as I have had to do—fill the 1 . bout ag wan put farmers should I water the ash elements of tho wood from which
barns and stack the remainder out of doors. ^ ^JUith their practice of the city customer it ^ 'upTm

W. F. Tallant for it enables them to sell tlieir poorest hay for the ^ I producc a striking effect upon
Montgomery County, X a. 1)e8t prieC! an(i to retain the best quality for home thejand  ̂|of fcffect can n=t laat mPore

Due allowance must be made for the locality consumption. I ^ban a aing)e season, and on a soil in fairly goo< 1
from which the above article is written. Our tim- ... I condition would commonly make no show. From
othy can always be cut before harvest orchard Notice.-Be particular, whenever you write to thi consideratewe conclude ^at charcoal 

, J , , . ,, , ,u,w subscriber or a renewal of your sub-1 (unless as may often happen, it is mixea witn a
grass has been grown by a few farmers in Canada, us tor a new , ~ . I „00d deal of wood-ashes) is not of much value as a
Its coarseness has been considerably against it, for scription, to write your name ant te po I ^er^;bzer directly. It is a valuable amendment to
it makes a much coarser hay than other grasses, which the paper is to be sent plainly M e cannot goil, which are dry from their course, sandy tex- 
hut it possesses many advantages. These dry and give persons credit for money received when the.r ture, or are wet from cons.stmg of to tenacious 
.scorching summers which make bare fields and post office address is unknown, |

our Profit of Seventeen Swarms.OF THE PUS-

J. F. Moore, Binghampton, N. Y., says: — “ 1 
commenced the season of 1873 with seventeen 
stocks of bees, having lost four in the spring and 
sold one. Ten were in fair condition by May 20; 
the other seven were much reduced, but by taking 
brood from strong ones, was able to build up five 
of the week ones by the time honey commenced to 
yield. The other two I run for increase and surplus 
queens, and was able by feeding and using my four 
hives of empty comb to increase the two or eight 
full stocks and five half stocks of nueclei. Two of 
the nueclei died in the winter, and the other three 
are very weak (I prefer full stocks for winter), and 
raised ten surplus queens. The fifteen that the 
boxes were put on weie run entirely for box honey, 
without increase, as we have things so arranged
now that when we get a hive filled W'lth brood in , , , , .
time to put on boxes we can have them put all paper that I think it ,s the chcapest and most use- 
their survlus in boxes, if the queen is prolific,with- ful that there is published. 1 find the information
out attempting to swarm, and without the trouble and knowledge I rcc.ive arc very useful in my 
of handling the brood. The product of the fifteen farming pursuits. (-.XV. Irwin.
stands thus :—By returns from honey shipped,
1,8G4 pounds, at an average of about 27jf cents,
.$198.32 ; honey sold at home, 120 pounds, at 17

19 20' honey reserved for home use, .>0 I P 1 
’Total, $52:1.2.-).”—Buffalo Live Slock mty-
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ltaglan, Dec. 17, 1874.
Dear Sir,—Inclosed you will find subscription 

renewed or the Farmers’ Advocate, deeming it 
the most valuable paper for the farmers of the Do
minion to have in their possession. I trust you 
may long continue to advocate the interests of the 
farmers of Canada. T. Oldfield.

Petertown, Dec. 7, 1874. 
Dear Sir,—I must say your paper morite all 

the encouragement we can give it. 1 inclose one 
dollar. XX'm. Yates.

Newtonbrook, Dec. 14, 1874. 
Dear Sir,—I am so well satisfied with your

$
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7Dear Sir, —I would say the real value of your 
cannot he calculated by the farming commu 

Joum M. Halpenny,
Griffith, Nov. 30. 1874.

Dear Sir,—Although not a practical farmer, J 
admire your plain talk when advocating farmers’ 
interests, and therefore beg yon to continue send
ing your paper. G eo . J. McKain.
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